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FIGH T GERMANY

MOVE GERMANY RELAXES ON EASTER

Advance in Occupied Zone Is Reds Ouste.fl and Real Peace
Held Likely. Brought to Duisburg. .

RUHR SITUATION VIEWED TROOPS" GO IN PURSUIT

Seizure of Frankfort, Hanau.Ham-- 1
Government Forces Do Not Intend

burg and Darmstadt Regarded . to Proceed to Dnsseldorf or r it rX s Protective Measure. Essen, Barring; Surprises.

rAtlTS. April 4. Nothing has been
announced regarding France's next
step with regard to the sending of.
German troops into the Ruhr coal
basin, with the exception or a vague
official statement which said that any
military measures the French gov-
ernment has under consideration are
merely for the. purpose of forcing
Germany to adhere strictly to the
terms of the peace treaty.

"The military measures under the
government's consideration have as
their sole object the forcing Of Ger-
many to respect articles 42 and 44 of
the peace treaty, which forbid the
presence of German troops in the zone
i0 kilometers east of the Rhine." the
statement says.. "They are therefor
purely restrictive measures."

Newspapers Give View.
Such measures were taken by the

afternoon newspapers to mean the
occupation of Frankfort. Hanail. Ham-
burg and Darmstadt. The newspaper
expressed the belief that official an-
nouncement of the occupation was
only awaiting Premier Millerand's
notification of and consultation with
the

The note of Dr. Goeppert, head of
the German peace commission, with
regard to the entry of German troops
into the Ruhr district, recalls that
the German government had accepted,
after hesitation, that such entry
should have been a counterpart al-

lied occupation of Frankfort. Darm-
stadt, Hanau. Hamburg and Dieburg
after a certain delay, presumably it
the troops had not been .withdrawn
after a fixed time.

Freer Guarantee Offered.
Receipt of the note, which was ad-

dressed to the president of the peace
conference, was announced by Pre-
mier Millerand Saturday. Dr. Goep-
pert offered the fresh guarantee that
an allied commission be sent to the
lluhr valley to verify that the pres-
ence of troops is necessary.

Comment has been aroused here by
the fact that the note was addressed
to the president of the peace con-

ference and. not to the French pre-

mier. The afternoon papers deduced
from" this- that Germany hopes that
allies "Judgment of her case will dif-

fer from, that of France."
It was understood that Dr. Goep-

pert, in his note, declared the Ger-
man government was unable to with-
stand the appeal of the distracted
population of the Ruhr region who
are Imploring protection against
brigandage and demanding the

of order.

IRISH VICTIMS HONORED

Programme Given in Lincoln High
School Auditorium.

Irish victims of Easter week, who
lost their lives in 1916, were honored
fast nlcht with a programme at Lin- -
rnln hiirh school. The speaker was
Dudley G. Wooten of Seattle, former
member of congress rrom lexas.

He made an appeal to "true Ameri-
canism to assert itself upon the ques
tion of Irish liberty and stop the cor
runtlvi. British influence that is at
tempting to obscure and misrepresent.
the true issue Involved.'

The meeting adopted resolutions af
firming recognition Of tne estao
lished republic of Ireland."

Those taking part in the entertain-
ment last night were Miss Adel Bar-nick-

3oe Little, John Claire Mon-toit- h

and Miss Harriet Leach. Little
Miss Helen Farrell won applause with
Irish step dancing. Rev. George F.
Thomoson. who presided, made a
brief appeal in behalf of the republic,

OVERALLS HELP IN FIGHT

600 Citizens Sign Pledge Not to
Pay High Clothing Prices.

TAMPA, Fla., April 4. As a protest
against high prices BOO citisens,
dressed In overalls and calico,
marched to the courthouse square to
day and signed a petition pledging
themselves not to buy expensive gar
ments so long as present prices pre
vailed. The petition, presented later
to the mayor, appealed for a limit on
the profits of manufacturers and re-

tailers and charged the former with
profiteering.

City firemen today abandoned their
uniforms and went to work in over
alls.

BOY, 19, IS SHOT DEAD
(Continued From "Ftrat Paite.)

able to say whether the revolver was
dlschargd before falling or as a re
eult of striking on the floor.

They declared that they saw the
two police officers struggling with
the prisoner, saw him break away
from one and grab the other around
the waist.

After an investigation at the
morgue. Deputy Coroner Goetsch an
nounced that the bullet from the re
volver, which was an ordinary police
.3S caliber gun, entered Canon's left
chest and lodged under the shoulder
on the other side.

Roya Make Complaint.
Internes at the hospital announced

that death had been due to interna
hemmorage.

The coroner announced the shooting
would be thoroughly investigated.
The entire details of the case will b
presented at the inquest to be hel
tonight at 8:30 o'clock.

Sam Goldstein, whose complain
caused the effort to place Cason un-
der arrest, said last night that he
and his cousin. Harry Maghensky, 11,
of 6S2 Fifth street, first met Cason
on Madison street. The boys stopped
and looked at him as they said he
was badly intoxicated. Cason, accord-
ing to the boy's story, then made an
effort to pull Sam Goldstein's nose.
Later the boys said that they met
Cason, who struck Sam Goldstein and
knocked him down.

The boys then made complaint to
Officer Smith and the effort to put
Cason under arrest followed.

Boon Cason, father of the boy, was
notified of the shooting Immediately
and hurried to the police station. He
was prostrated by the news on ar-
riving to find his son dead.

Mr. Cason lives at 1213 Mixter
street. He said that the boy had not
been working for some time. He was
not attending any school.

fill tfi miiWHfrririrr

Matt Stmpsoa Hughe. Biahop of the Methodiat-Kplacop- al District of Oreca.

BISHOP HUGHES IS DEAD

OBEOOX METHODIST EPISCO
PAL HEAD SUCCUMBS.

Frelate Preparing to Deliver
Easter Sermon in Cleve-

land AY hen Stricken.

f Continued From First Page.)
his physical resources too severely.
They believe that excessive applica
tion to duty wrought to bring about
physical collapse.

At the home. 493 Yamhill street,
Mrs. Hughes last night was awaiting
more explicit Information regarding
the circumstances of death and replies
to numerous messages that have been
sent to relatives concerning funeral
arrangements. Preparations for the
funeral Will await especially the ad
vice of the brother. Bishop Edwin
H. Hughes of the Methodist district
of Boston.

Bishop Hughes is survived by his
widow, Mrs.. Matthew S. Hughes of
this city; by three children, Blakney
Hughes of Los Angeles, Esther and
Matthew Hughes Jr., of Portland; his
mother, Mrs. Thomas B. Hughes of
Portland, and one brother, Bishop Ed
win H. Hughes of Boston.

Since June, 1916,. Bishop Hughes
had been in charge of the Portland
district, receiving his appointment
bishop in May of the same year. He
was then pastor Of the First Meth-
odist Episcopal church of Pasadena,
Cal.r and resigned to accept the
bishopric.

Bishop Rioted aa Orator.
Churchmen of Oregon expressed

general gratification at the selection
of Dr. Hughes, whose fame as an
orator and author had preceded him.

Bishop Hughes was 67 years of age.
and during his tenure of the ministry j

had held only four charges. His rapid
rise from obscurity as a young min-
ister to important charges, and even
tually to a bishopric, is ascribed to
his never-flaggin- g seal and to his
unusual ability as a pulpit orator.

Born in Doddridge county. West
Virginia,, on February 2. 1863, Matthew
Simpson Hughes was the son of the
Rev. Thomas Baylees Hughes and
Louisa Holt Hughes. He studied at
the University of west Virginia, and
received his theological degrees at
Hamline, Minnesota. In 1SSS. he was
wedded to Harriet Frances Wheeler
of Grlnnell, Iowa.

First Charge la Maine.
As aoung man he first entered the

newspaper field In west Virginia,
but underwent conversion and deter-
mined to study for the ministry. He
was .ordained in 1887, and his first
charge was the Chestnut - street
church. Portland, Me. He was pastor
of Wesley church, Minneapolis, from
1896 to 1898; of Independence-avenu- e

church, Kansas City, from 1898 to
1908; and of First church, Pasadena,
from' 1908 to 1916, when he came to
this city.

Bishop Hughes was also professor
of practical theology at Maclay col
lege of theology. University of South
ern California, and was high In Ma-
sonic circles of that state, where he
served as orator of the grand lodge.

Aa an author Bishop Hughes had
published two volumes, one of ser-
mons, "The Higher Ritualism," and
one entitled "The Logic of Prohibi
tion." He was widely known as a
lyceum lecturer.

Tribnte Paid Bishop Hughe.
Word of Bishop Hughes' death was

received by the congregation or the
First Methodist church at the morn
ing service, when Rev. Joshua Stans
field asked that all stand while the
message was read, and remain stand
ing in silent prayer. The congrega
tion stood so for a moment, while
their pastor besought the divine com
fort for the family of Bishop Hughes.

"In the death of Bishop Hughes
said Dr. Stansfield last night, "there
has gone from us one of the promts
Ing younger leaders of the Episcopal
board a man and a minister of
'marked individuality and vigor and.
we fear, another sacrifice to our
mixed and complex system of episco
pacy and general superintendency in
the Methodist-Episcop- al church.

Travel Declared Excessive.
"Constitutionally and technically we

have a general superintendency. which
calls upon our general superintend-
ents to travel the convocation at
large, and we have, too, a developed
episcopacy which calls for an ap
proach to aiocesan responsibility.

"The complex system we now have
results in excessive travel, and is re
sponsible for the breakdown and sud
den collapse of all too many of our
bishops and leaders. The heart ofevery true Methodist aches at the
price that is paid in the sacrifice of
strong men.

"la the death of Bishop Hughes the

entire church loses heavily, for his
was a character of great strength
and possibilities."

CHILDREN FIND SUICIDE

Search for Easter Eggs Reveals
Body of Father in Room.

NEW YORK, April 4. (Special.)
Two children, Carl and Martha, 8 and
6 years old, respectively, crept out of
bed today to see if any rabbits, ducks,
chickens or eggs for Easter Sunday
had been left for them, and, going
into the front room, saw their father,
Carl Tetrezelka, hanging by a clothes
line from the transom over the door.
A chair was overturned nearby.

The children screamed, woke Mrs.
Tetreeelka, who, after taking one
glance at her husband, ran into thehallway and aroused the other ten-
ants with her screams. Policeman
Grossman cut Tetrezelka down. The
man had been dead for several hours.

He was 54 years old and earnedgood wages aa a stone mason but
had been despondent for a good while,
believing h trouble was in-
curable.

ASIATIC QUERY MAILED

Farmers Asked Opinions on Mexi-

can and Japanese Immigration.
BERKELEY, Cal. The Californiafarm bureau federation is mailing to

all. its members a questionnaire on
the Asiatic and Mexican Immigration
questions as they affect the farmers
of the state;

it is not tne intention to present a
petition as the result of this voting,
but merely to compile accurate in
formation as to the opinions of thefederation members in order that thisinformation may be given out in case
the opinion of the California farmers
is misstated.

ine questionnaire also asks theopinion of farmers concerning thedaylight saving law.

FRENCH NOT FOR CANADA

Vlsconnt Denies Report of Accept
a nee of Governorship.

DUBLIN, April 4. Official denial is
made, of the published reports thatField Marshal Viscount French prob
ably would go to Canada as governor
general.

The report was made in connection
with an article in the Freeman's
Journal that Viscount French was
about to resign aa lord, lieutenant of
Ireland.

JOFFRE TO VISIT SPAIN

King Alfonso to Greet Xotcd
Warrior at Madrid.

MADRID, April 4. Final arrange
ments have been made for the ap-
proaching visit of Marshal Joftre toSpain.

He will first greet' King Alfonso
either at San Sebastian or Madrid,proceeding afterward to Barcelona.
Barcelona's principal event in his
honor will be a floral festival.

Prosecutor and Slayer Old Friends.
SAN LUIS OBISPO. Cal., April

District Attorney Van Wormer askeda jury today to return a verdict ofguilty against Mrs. Myrtle Dean, his
schoolmate and lifelong friend, forthe murder of her husband, FredDean, a Paso Robles rancher.

a c H. Green
Holman Fuel Co.

Adv.

Stamps tor cash.
Main 63. S60-- JI

" DUISBURG, Rhenish Prussia, April
4. (By the Associated. Press.)
Easter brought real peace to Duis
burg. After heavy fighting the gov-

ernment troops which reached here
early yesterday, were today combing
the industrial district to the south
around Wanhelm and (he woods
toward Mulheim. where the scattered
reds were believed to have fled. How
far south and east the troops will go
depends on how the reds act.

It is not Intended to proceed to
Essen or Dusseldorf unless there are
unexpected developments.

Military control will be maintained
here onlv until th authorities are
satisfied Of the stability of the civilf
administration. One of the most ire
quent. comments regarding the dis
turbances at Duisburg was the earn
est assurance that the fighting reds
were not natives but aliens.

Troops March la Dnlihsrg.
Reichawehr troops marched into the

Dulsberg region yesterday and
cleared out all the radical element of
the red army in pitched battles in the
streets. Machine gun aim rule bul-
lets swept the business streets like a
driving rain atid artillery threw solid
shot and shrapnel and hand grenades
were tossed. There was house to
house fighting In some quarters.

Four citizens were killed and
number were injured. A child was
killed on the Belgian side of the
Rhine and a Belgian soldier was shot
In the hand. The reichswehr and red
casualties, it was officially an
nounced, were light.

Heases Searched by Police.
A detachment of police undertook

to search houses for resisting reds
while the government artillery took
up a position north of the old gates
Of Dulsberg, from which spot it
placed shots where the reds were
grouped. principally In the high
school grounds.
' The first shots yesterday between
the troops and the reds were fired in
Kaiserberg, on the eastern edge of
the city. Fighting soon followed in
the downtown streets ot Duisberg,
the reichswehr advancing from cor
ner to corner, driving the reds before
them.

Remnants of reds who gathered
around Bismarck's monument fled
when the troops charged. Barricades
erected in Kasslerfelder street, wheremany aliens reside, were cTeared ou
by shrapnel.

EARL. WILSON TROY.

The reds, who numbered only two
or tnree hundred, were driven ou
within two and a half hours, but de
sultory fighting continued into thnight as small.' nests of the radica
element were located and cornered.

The correspondent saw reds who
had been captured passing through
the streets with their hands in th
air. Citizens said that reds wer
executed, but this was denied by gov
ernmeni orricers.

The city, which had lived in
state of fears for three weeks, tookme matter cooiiy. xne street cars
continued operating in all parts of th
town except where the fighting was
hot. out cellars were popular.

NY.

who had been de
posed, the public employes who had
been on strike as- - a protest and th
deposed police have resumed their
functions.

ESSEX, April 4. (By the Assoclat
ed Press.) The central committee ha
issued a proclamation enjoining ful
flllment of the peace terms, even i
the reichswehr forces march into thecity. It has been pointed out thatgeneral strike would still be retainedas a weapon in case of necessity.

&

the

Nearly 2000 rifles were said bv th
red leaders to have been surrenderedby noon yesterday.

MERCHANT WINS BY TRICK

Old Bill Collected From Customer
by Prevailing on Curiosity.

TAKIMA, Wash., April 4. (Spe
Cial.) After attempting vainly to
collect from a delinquent Customer a
bill for J4.85. a Granger merchant
wrote out a receipt for the bill, ed

it in a neat tissue-wrapp- ed

box tied with a ribbon and sent it to
the delinquent, collect orf delivery.
The recipient's, curiosity" prevailed
and he paid the sum to get the par-
cel. Then he hunted up a postoffice
Inspector, and, though he admitted
the correctness of the bill, insisted
that he had been foully dealt with,
and he demanded the arrest of the
merchant. .

The matter has been referred to
District Attorney Gatrecht.

Rising Sun Greeted.
AUBUR. ., Cal., April 4. Two thou-

sand persons joined in a procession
led by Knights Templar in regalia,
ascending Acelia Heights, above the
American river, to greet the rising
sun in an Easter service here today.
The services were held on a hill crest
within sight of the historic spot where
gold was discovered in California by
James Marshall.

W. C. Hawley Telegraphs Veterans.
SALEM, Or., April 4. (Special.)

"The ways and means committee.upon my motion, has begun the prep
aration of the adjusted compensation

it costs noSINCE to have the
style and refinement
ofEarl &Wilson qual-
ity, why not have it?
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You are the whole audience !

Sit idowft. before the Victrola and your home becomes
an opera-hous- e, with all the great smgers"of triworld'to
entertain you The whole performance is in. your hands
You select the artists You what they shall singe
Caruso and all the famous stars of opera answer your
summons to the stage They give as many encores as
you demand With the Victrola you enjoy privileges and
pleasures which not even the opera itself can offer you

Any Victor dealer will gladly play any music you
wish to hear Victrblas in great variety $25 to $1500
New Victor Records are on sale at all dealers on the 1st
of each month

VICTROLA
Victor Talking Machine Company

Camden;-Ne- Jersey

bill," wording a telegram
received today
Smith, commander Capital

American Legion, Represent-
ative Hawley. Telegrams
ceived Washington indicate
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An Inspiring
View

and many charming spots
pictured above,

part
home-own- er and visitor

beautiful residential dis-

trict

Eastmoreland
skillfully

and natural beauty ad-

vantages bidding con-

sideration prospective
home-builder- s.

Let Ladd
Thrift Plan help you

home district.

Ladd Estate
Company

Owners
246 Stark Street

Senator McNary Senator Cham-
berlain active behalf

passage bonus measure.
Thousands legion posts throughout

the United States have taken up the
campaign for legislation to assist the

men. and Capital post of
this rlty was one of the flrft to send
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first quality and Identifies Jf
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. LAWYER
FOR YOUR WILL

records show that a competent'
COURT is the one man aualified to draw
up your will. Wills drawn by an untrained
individual are almost invariably the
of litigation.

will is for theYOUR of your fam-
ily. Therefore you should
protect your will by having
it drawn by able attorney.

TO give your attorney
necessary

the

drawing your will, use blank
form which shall be glad
to send you "The First Step

Making Your Will."

Jrut

choose

"""His masters' voice1""' ly
yrocUlns
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cause

telegrams to the national capital rg-in- g

Oregon representatives in con-
gress to support the proposed

Our officers will be glad to talk over any'trust matters with you.

BANK OF CALIFORNIA. N.A
A NATIONAL BANK.
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